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The White Helmets – here are a few facts that you need to know.  Share this to your family
and friends who subsist on Western corporate media:

* The White Helmets, also called Syria Civil Defence, are not who they claim to be. The
group is not Syrian; it was created with USA/UK funding under the supervision of a British
military contractor in 2013 in Turkey.

* The name “Syria Civil Defence” was stolen from the legitimate Syrian organization of the
same name. The authentic Syria Civil  Defence was founded in 1953 and is a founding
member of the International Civil Defense Organization (1958).

* The name “White Helmets” was inappropriately taken from the legitimate Argentinian
relief organization Cascos Blancos / White Helmets. In 2014, Cascos Blancos / White Helmets
was honored at the United Nations for 20 years of international humanitarian assistance.

* The NATO White Helmets are primarily a media campaign to support the ‘regime change’
goals of the USA and allies. After being founded by security contractor James LeMesurier,
the group was “branded” as the White Helmets in 2014 by a marketing company called
“The Syria Campaign” managed out of New York by non-Syrians such as Anna Nolan. “The
Syria Campaign” was itself “incubated” by another marketing company named “Purpose”.

* The White Helmets claim to be “neutral, impartial and humanitarian” and to “serve all the
people of Syria” is untrue. In reality, they only work in areas controlled by the violent
opposition,  primarily  terrorists  associated with Nusra/AlQaeda (recently  renamed Jabhat
Fath al Sham).

* The White Helmets claim to be unarmed is untrue. There are photos which show their
members carrying arms and celebrating Nusra/AlQaeda military victories.

* The White Helmets claim to be apolitical and non-aligned is untrue. In reality they actively
promote  and  lobby  for  US/NATO  intervention  in  violation  of  the  norms  of  authentic
humanitarian work.

* The Right Livelihood description that “Syria Civil Defence” saved over 60,000 people and
“support in the provision of medical services to nearly 7 million people” is untrue. In reality
the zones controlled by terrorists in Syria have few civilians remaining. That is why we see
“cat” video/media stunts featuring the White Helmets.

* The NATO White Helmets actually undermine and detract from the work of authentic
organizations such as the REAL Syria Civil Defense and Syrian Arab Red Crescent.
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*  The  recent  Neflix  movie  about  the  White  Helmets  is  not  a  documentary;  it  is  a  self
promotional advertisement. The directors never set foot in Syria. The Syrian video, real or
staged, was provided by the White Helmets themselves. From the beginning scenes showing
a White Helmet actor telling his little boy not to give mommy a hard time until the end, the
video is contrived and manipulative. The video was produced by a commercial marketing
company Violet Films/Ultra Violet Consulting which advertises its services as “social media
management”, “crowd building” and “campaign implementation”.
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